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About This Game

BUILD YOUR OWN DREAM SKYSCRAPER

In "Mad Tower Tycoon" you can build your own skyscraper with more than 100 floors.
The classic construction gameplay leaves you all the freedom.

Rent offices, apartments or shops and build a financially lucrative skyscraper.
Build restaurants, cinemas, zoos or underground garages to satisfy your visitors.
There are countless ways to get the coveted "six-star award" for your skyscraper.

REALISTIC ELEVATORS
The waiting time should be increased? It should be avoided some floors?

No problem: the elevator system in "Mad Tower Tycoon" allows you different settings.
Avoid your visitors having to climb too many stairs or wait too long for the elevator.

RANDOM EVENTS
Not only dissatisfied tenants are causing you trouble.

A fire in the new office, an earthquake shakes your skyscraper or UFOs kidnap your tenants.
Different events provide variety and excitement.

LEVEL SYSTEM
Complete daily missions and have good statistics to gain experience.
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Earn skill points and unlock more than 50 skills.

DETAILED STATISTICS
You want to see which floors are dirty or where the noise is unbearable?

How many visitors came in the last 24 hours? Have I made a higher profit in the last 30 days?
The statistics and filters in "Mad Tower Tycoon" will give you a lot of information about the state of your skyscraper.
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Title: Mad Tower Tycoon
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Eggcode
Publisher:
Eggcode
Release Date: 18 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo 2.4Ghz or Higher / AMD 3Ghz or Higher

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 10 compatible with 1GB or better

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,German,Italian,French,Turkish,Japanese,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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It was a gift i swear. Simply GREAT!. Best. Game. Ever.

Super fun! Lots of High speed frantic combos.. It's pretty good. Short, but good!. This game is pretty good as far as the action
and gameplay is concerned. But it seems to take a very long time to get a multi-player game going online, which stinks. If you
can get a multi-player game going it's good, the only solo-play option is lousy.
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Just 85/10!. BEST FREE VR GAME PERIOD 10/10 IGN APPROVED

-short but good and FREEEEEE :D. This is one of those fun little free games that says standing play but only really allows for
room scale vr. I don't like it at all. Sound, graphics... videos... is really bad and the control is so terrible. I want my money back. I
had a 90% coupon, so I'am not angry, just disappointed.
You don't need much thinking.
Your towers(soldiers) are moving, so you have to teleport them from time to time to keep the troop together.
Yawn!. Fun little game, great for small breaks, but there's a lot of room for skill too. Definitely worth the money.

Massive 5K Soundtrack Giveaway!:
Either if you own the game or if you plan to, here is a massive giveaway for the full soundtrack DLC!

https://www.steamgifts.com/giveaway/8YV9L/the-orphan-dreams-soundtrack

There are 5000 keys so it's almost impossible not to win one :)

Hurry up!. Demo update 2.05:
We're focusing on the full version, so there won't be many changes to the demo from now on unless it's a patch with additional
contents.

Complete changelog:. By popular demand:

Update 1.0.5 is out now!.  Full Playthrough Video by NME Plays:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fL18YbrT86U

There are some amazing videos out there. This one is by NME Plays, who did a wonderful job making a speedrun-ish video of
The Orphan Dreams; showing you how to beat the game completely and in the best way possible.

Be careful though, if you want to discover things by yourself, this may ruin the experience!. v1.01 Update has been released:
Patch Notes:

- Increased puzzle time limits
- Keys are more distinguishable for you to see and pick up. Community achievement:
If someone want his own achievement and he has one of my games 
http://store.steampowered.com/search/?publisher=Game%20for%20people

I can add them as soon as possible.
Please reply in discussion for the game

Если кто-то хочет свою ачивку и у него есть одна из моих игр
http://store.steampowered.com/search/?publisher=Game%20for%20people

Я смогу её добавить, как только, так сразу.
Отпишитесь в соответствующем топике( обсуждение к игре).. Golden Time Event: 3x EXP, 3x Skill, and 3x Drops:
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Dragons!

In celebration of Labor Day, we have a special Golden Time Event planned for this weekend! Starting tomorrow, enjoy our 3x
EXP, 3x Skill, and 3x Drop event!

Event Duration:
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